University of Birmingham
News in the departments
Keep up to date with the latest news and events (/schools/government-society/events/index.aspx) from around the school and the wide-ranging
projects our staff and students get involved with.
Rogue bankers join the welfare cheats on Osborne hit list (http://theconversation.com/rogue-bankers-join-the-welfare-cheats-on-osbornehit-list-43191)
Written by Dr Huw Macartney. More than just a piece of clever rhetoric, the government is making genuine changes to regulating the financial services
industry.
Friday 19th June 2015

Students Win the Annual Staff-Student Football Match (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/news/2015/06/students-win-the-annual-staff-student-football-match.aspx)
In one of the highlights of football calendar staff and students battled it out in the annual POLSIS staff-student game last week.
Thursday 18th June 2015

Reforming FIFA: what can we learn from experience with (other) corrupt autocrats? (http://oxfamblogs.org/fp2p/reforming-fifa-what-can-welearn-from-experience-with-other-corrupt-autocrats/)
Written by Paul Jackson and Heather Marquette. Acres (how many football pitches-worth, we wonder) have been written about the footballing earthquake
that followed the arrest of several FIFA officials and the melodramatic end of Sepp Blatter's reign. But here's another angle.
Friday 12th June 2015

Blog: Recall – right for councillors, right for mayors (http://inlogov.com/2015/06/11/recall-right-for-councillors-right-for-mayors/)
Written by Chris Game. "The topical, and certainly most agreeable, purpose of this blog is to applaud the appointment of illustrator, cartoonist and
writer, Chris Riddell, as the ninth Children's Laureate. The enviably talented Riddell has been The Observer's political cartoonist for 20 years and is also a
writer and multi-award-winning illustrator of children's books. But before any of that fame and fortune, he generously provided easily the most eyecatching half-page in an INLOGOV undergraduate degree recruitment brochure.
Friday 12th June 2015

POLSIS doctoral researcher wins prestigious Li Siguang Scholarship (/schools/government-society/departments/political-scienceinternational-studies/news/2015/06/dr-wins-li-siguang-scholarship.aspx)
Ran Yan, a doctoral researcher starting in September 2015, has been awarded a highly competitive funded studentship offered by the university in
partnership with the China Scholarship Council.
Friday 12th June 2015

Blog: Metro mayors: this time at least feels different from 2012 (http://inlogov.com/2015/06/04/metro-mayors-this-time-at-least-feels-differentfrom-2012/)
Written by Chris Game. "Despite what service users doubtless feel on occasions, things can move quite fast in local government."
Friday 5th June 2015

Central African Republic takes a small step towards peace – but a leap is what's needed (http://theconversation.com/central-africanrepublic-takes-a-small-step-towards-peace-but-a-leap-is-whats-needed-41640)
Written by Professor Paul Jackson. The CAR is a phantom state that has barely existed for years. Even with a ten-way peace deal now signed, what
future does it have?
Wednesday 3rd June 2015

Jason Rezaian trial: journalists cannot expect justice in Iran (http://theconversation.com/jason-rezaian-trial-journalists-cannot-expectjustice-in-iran-42379)
Written by Professor Scott Lucas. The trial of an American journalist in Iran was a craven farce – and a reminder of the brutality with which Tehran still
treats journalists.
Wednesday 3rd June 2015

IGS podcast: Is Germany to blame? Perceptions of Germany during the Eurocrisis (/schools/government-society/departments/politicalscience-international-studies/news/2015/05/is-germany-to-blame.aspx)
As part of its research project, '(Not) Made in Germany? Imagining Germany from the Outside', the Institute for German Studies will be welcoming
Joachim Schild and Dieter Berckvens (University of Trier), presented their work.
Friday 29th May 2015

400 heads are better than one: Tales from a public management conference (http://inlogov.com/2015/05/29/400-heads-are-better-than-onetales-from-a-public-management-conference/)
Written by Sue Olney. In this post, Sue Olney (@olney_sue) gives us an overview of the International Research Society of Public Management
Conference (IRSPM) hosted by INLOGOV, and provides some highlights as well as links to interesting sessions.
Friday 29th May 2015

Securing Sierra Leone, 1997-2013: Defence, Diplomacy and Development in Action (/schools/government-society/news/schoolwide/2015/05/securing-sierra-leone-1997-2013.aspx)
Professor Paul Jackson has recently co-authored a new book on Securing Sierra Leone, 1997–2013. Launched at RUSI in May 2015, the monograph
examines the development and impact of security-sector reform on the state-building process in Sierra Leone.
Thursday 28th May 2015

CHASR: A Student's Insight (http://www.respond.org/news.php/82/chasr_a_students_insight)
RTC has been collaborating with the International Development Department (IDD) for a number of years. Our Masters student, Jeffery Hamann, recounts
his experience of taking part in an RTC-led conflict simulation exercise as part of his course. The simulation was conducted as a part of the IDD's
CHASR (Conflict, Humanitarian Aid and Social Reconstruction) module.
Thursday 28th May 2015

Blog: Central African Republic takes a small step towards peace – but a leap is what's needed
(https://iddbirmingham.wordpress.com/2015/05/27/central-african-republic-takes-a-small-step-towards-peace-but-a-leap-is-whats-needed/)
Written by Professor Paul Jackson. The signing of a major peace agreement by ten rebel groups in the Central African Republic is a welcome step
towards peace after years of violent chaos.
Thursday 28th May 2015

Villagers front-line in the battle against Prosopis in Ethiopia (https://cabiinvasives.wordpress.com/2015/05/22/villagers-front-line-in-thebattle-against-prosopis-in-ethiopia/)
IDD PT MSc student and Business Development Manager at CABI Paul Rogers reports on his dissertation fieldwork in Ethiopia on CABI's invasive
species blog.
Thursday 28th May 2015

Blog: As refugee crisis deepens, the world is losing patience with South Sudan (https://iddbirmingham.wordpress.com/2015/05/19/asrefugee-crisis-deepens-the-world-is-losing-patience-with-south-sudan/)
Written by Jonathan Fisher, lecturer in IDD. South Sudan has now been at war since 2013, with no end in sight. And while the two sides focus on
defeating each other, the humanitarian situation on the ground is only deteriorating.
Thursday 28th May 2015

Podcast: Emancipation without agenda? – The recovery of non-Western subjecthood and its implications for the study of world politics
(/schools/government-society/news/school-wide/2015/05/emancipation-without-agenda.aspx)
This discussion assembled scholars from different fields and of diverse regional expertise to present the different forms of non-Western subjecthood that
they identify or envisage in order to discuss the possibility and constellations of non-Western subjecthood and corresponding forms of agency. The event
thus made an attempt to link recent theoretical debates about a 'post-Western' IR with insights from other disciplines to show how post-colonial agency
operates both within the framework of the international state system, but also appears in more diffuse and less obvious ways that serve to challenge and
re-shape this system.
Friday 22nd May 2015

Blog: Do select committees deserve 'universal praise'? (http://polsis.org/2015/05/22/do-select-committees-deserve-universal-praise/)
In this post, Dr Stephen Bates and Dr Mark Goodwin argue that a more rounded evaluation of Select Committees is needed to assess whether they
deserve 'universal praise'.
Friday 22nd May 2015

Blog: A new typology of local government systems (http://inlogov.com/2015/05/22/a-new-typology-of-local-government-systems/)
Written by Pawel Swianiewicz. "Typologies of the European systems of local government are important and frequent point of reference for many
scholars. But the trouble for scholars from my part of Europe is that the most popular classifications concentrate on Western part of the continent,
totally disregarding the post-communist Central and Eastern Europe."
Friday 22nd May 2015

Blog: The Wedding of the Century: More Evidence of a Soft Exit for Chechnya? (http://creesbham.blogspot.co.uk/2015/05/the-wedding-ofcentury-more-evidence-of.html)
By Karena Avedissian. In Chechnya, the wedding of a 17-year old girl and a middle-aged policeman has put centre-periphery relations and the growing
divergence of regional arrangements in Chechnya and the rest of the Russian Federation in the spotlight.
Friday 22nd May 2015

IGS podcast: 50 Years of German-Israeli Relations: Reflections on History, Memory and International Politics (/schools/governmentsociety/departments/political-science-international-studies/news/2015/05/fifty-years-of-german-israeli-relations.aspx)
IGS Symposium. Speakers: Lorena De Vita (Aberystwyth University); Harald Kindermann (former FRG Ambassador to Israel); Shimon Stein (former
Israeli Ambassador to the FRG); Ruth Wittlinger (University of Durham).
Friday 22nd May 2015
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